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A Fammd Hall, SB. Museum ofNatura1 History

N the eastem United States, the only hummingbird found 7345 pm‘ Ramhmemsl 8:00 pm‘ Pmgmm
dependably is the ruby-throated hummingbird; but in Solvang, Y - “ - ,, 'I where we live, six species have visited our feeders — Costa’s, ii . BackyardBlrder

calliope, black-chinned, rufous, Allen’s, and Anna’s humrning- Most of us, in our pursuit and passion forbirds, wander like
bifd$- Annn’$ hlnnlningbinls ale Permanent residents of our area, albatrosses over the latitudes of the earth, forever seeking the
although the numbers in our yard uctuate markedly at times. next elusive new species, A stubborn few have taken a

Anna’s are fascinating to watch. They like to bathe, and they diterent path- they let the birds come to them, in their own
will sometimes be seen vigorously splashing in the raindrops on a backyards. A member ofthis latter group is Dr. Hugh P.
few leaves, or ying through a gentle spray when the lawn is being Smith,Jr. Using all the lri¢ks—of-the-trade: feeders, bird
watered. Infrequently, they bathe in my tiny ground-level birdbath, baths, a variety ofplantings and a “peanut-butter tree," he
but here they are rather shy and wait until the bigger birds have and his wife Sue have turned their backyard into a bird
gone. At nearby historic La Purisima Mission irt Lompoc, they photographer’s paradise. So now he brings to us, in our
oen bathe in the old fountains. A bedraggled little Arma’s backyard, the world that he fostered in his. Especially
happily splashing around is a marvelous sight. brilliant are his photographs of the many hummingbird

Anrta’s hummingbirds weigh only about as much as a penny, species that visit his plant; and feeders, ~

but have the disposition ofbig junkyard dogs. They are feisty, ' '

ghting all comers and chasing off intruders near their feeder or .

perch. Only during periods when massive numbers ofhumming- ' Januafy Pfgg ram
birds ood the feeders do they give up, outnumbered, and grudg-
ingly share their feeders. It is said that they are highly individual- 77'"'“"'-V’ J“"'“"3" 26' 1995
istic, and that “sharing is not in their vocabulary,” but one year we Faulkner Gallery, Santa Barbara Public Library
had a demonstration that suggests that Anna’s can cooperate if 40 E. Anapamu Street

nwessary. Just outside our dining room window was a feeder, and 7115 11111, Find YOUI Friends and YOIIY Sent

as usual a “king” presided over it, sitting nearby irt an olive tree 7130 P<m~ Enjoy me 5h°W
where he could rd his wealth. Several times, immature males ' _

would approachghu; feeder, but he would immediately chase them “The F014’ Seasons ofsequolau
far away. Aer a while, we noted that one intrnature bird would surprise’ surprise! You had better keep your eyes Opcn for this
approach him, and as soon as he left, another immature bird would °ne_'-me rst surprise iswhere and when the pmgmm will 1,5

rush in and drink fmm me unguarded feed“ UP°n mmming me held. That.’s right, at the Faulkner Gallery: easy to nd, easy to
king W0ll1d rush I0 (211856 Off the freeloader; instantly the rst parlgplenty of gm’ but besure to check the time ____7:15 p‘m_,
decoy bird swooped in for his share of the sugar water. This Thursday’ Ianumy 26'
continued o’ and on for several days, until the king gured things Jrhe Second Swprise is our guest speaker for the evening _
out After that he would sit in his olive tree and threaten the Ines Rub»es_ Sure, most ofyou may have he-am ofher, but

‘*PP'°a°hi"g bi"d5> b“t he "ever 1°“ 31° am °m‘° fewer’ 5° ‘MY your chapter has just nally screwed up its courage to send her
°°“1d mi sneak in behind him art invitation, which she graciously accepted. Her program

Not only are Anna’s fearless battles with each other, they addresses a very impressive subject — Sequoia National Park,
will also sometimes buzz other birds or even cats that threaten Notjust 3 Gummy onwover’ but a mu yeafs phmogmphic
them or their nests. These quick little hummers sometimes take perusal and W0‘-shipfut imerpmation ofthe many wonders of
risks, not realizing how fast some predators can move — some- this whom] cathedral

(See Fearless on page 3)
s



F| E long-standing environmental legislation Be watchful and call or

write your legislators when you hear of attempts to dismantle

5" "day, Demmber 1 | ~ environmental legislation such as the Endangered Species Act, the

Figueroa Mountain and San Marcos Pass Clea" Wm“ A°'~ °1' CEQA

Join trip leader Paul Keller for an excursion in search ofwinter- - "'R0" Him
ing upper-elevation avifauna. Meet at Carl’s Jr. in the Five Points

Shopping Center at 7:30 a.m. Bring a lunch and warm clothes.

El Tgcglgtg

We’ll stopen routeatKinevanRoadandthenworkourwayupto C H R I ST MA S B I R D C Q U NT
the picnic area atop Figueroa Mountain. Retum should be by rnid-

aftemoon. Call Paul (963-7084) for info or rain update. No charge. Saturday, December 31, 1994
Everyone is welcome to help‘Santa Barbara Audubon with

Saturday, January l 4/Sunday, January l 5 the annual Christmas Bird Count, to be held this year on

Carrizo Plain Overnighter Saturday, December 31, 1994. On the evening of Count Day,

Last year we were too late for the cranes, so this year we are going you are all invited to the compilation dinner at the Santa

a month earlier! Join trip leader Paul Keller for an exciting Barbara Museum of Natural History (Bird Habitat Hall). The

weekend ofbirding in a unique area only a few hours’ drive from potluck dimer begins promptly at 6:00 p.m. and the compila-

Santa Barbara. We’ll meet at the Jack in the Box in the K-Mart ~ tion at 7:00. Please bring a salad, main dish or dessert. Ifyour

parking lot, corner ofHollister and Storke Roads on Saturday at group includes out-of-towners, they can contribute drinks,

8:00 a.m. Several birding stops will be made en route before . bread, paper plates, etc. Please bring your own service.

arriving at our accommodations at the Califomia Valley Lodge in This year’s Count compiler will be Joan Lentz, assisted by

the late attemoon. Then up the following moming to explore the Karen Bridgers and Pat Kelly. Please ll out the coupon

Carrizo Plain and hike to the Painted Rock, weather permitting. below and mail it to Pat, or call her at 962-9916.

We’ll then work our way back and arrive home in time for dinner. PLEASE SIGN U1, AS SOON AS POSSIBLE so WE

Single, shared or double occupancy rooms are all available. CAN ORGANIZE THE COUNT EARLY THIS YEAR -

The Lodge does have a 3-meals-a-day restaurant. Paid reservations

in advance are required to participate. Please contact the Audubon we will be mnmcllng Y°“ to let Y°" k“°w demils °f1he am‘

oice (964-1468) during the oice hours shown on the back page y°“ W1“ °°"°'-
of this newsletter to reserve your place now for this very special Before the Count, watch for the following birds, which we

opportunity to see a host of specialties including the sandhill °/R3" have dllcuhy i“ gem“? gmsbeaks» “"356”, °‘l°le5’

cranes and numerous raptors. Cost per person is $33 for shared or any “°n‘Annals hummingbirds’ umlsual 5Pa“°“'5 at f°°d°'S

double occupancy and $50 per person for single occupancy. Meals such as white-throated or Hams’s. Other species we need:

and beverages are not included. Suggest bringing a snack for back- any geese’ dippemi Pygmy'°Wls’ l°“g'bm°d Curlew‘ LfY°“ K

u S De is limited to eigm moms so please book as soon as see any of the above, or have knowledge of any other interest-
P Pa

possible. Bring warm clothes, sensible shoes, and rain gear. For 1"$‘"“*$» Please mu ‘loan Lem? at 9694397 °' Kale“
rrther info contact the oice or call Jeff Chemnick at 965-0895. B"d8°“ 3‘ 964-1316 T

Saturday, January 28

Don’t forget participants pay a $5 fee to cover the costs of

compiling and publishing the results.

Ventura County Game Preserve THANKS so VERY MUCH FOR YOUR HELP!

Leader Guy Tingos will take us to this remarkable haven for _ Jam’ Lem’

ducks, geese, rails and raptors. Meet at 7:30 a. m. at the Andree

Clark Bird Refuge and bring lunch, beverage andwindbreaker. I SANTA BAR BARA
Call Guy at 687-8266 for info and rain update. N0 charge. | - CH R|§TMA§ BI RD CQU NT

| Saturday, December 31, I994

CONSERVATION REPORT

The Conservation Committee wrote letters to the federal Interior

Dept. and Oice ofManagement & Budget regarding use of
federal Land & Water Conservation Funds for purposes in Santa Ph°"°

Barbara County.

Yes, I(we) want to join the Bird Count team!

Name(s)

Address

Preferred area? If yes, Where ‘ '-

A special thanks to Dave Wass for helping to install snowy would like to work with:

plover Critical Habitat signs at the Devereux Slough beach. Santa

Barbara Audubon designed the signs and paid $350 for materials.

We have already noticed beachgoers reading the signs, leashing

their dogs and avoiding the plover habitat

_.__...._._..l

Optional: U Dinner, U Leader, [:1 Feeder count

Please complete this fonn and retum to:

Pat Kelly
The political and economic climate of the 90s is a tough one for 554 Limheid Lane

conservation policy making. The concepts of “Unfunded Man-

dates,” “Wise Use” and “Takings” are putting a lot of pressure on
Santa Barbara, CA 93109 (805) 962-9916

|___.

J



 El Tecolate 3

(Continuedom page I) gvhen there were 20 or trlnoi: <3“ these Bluebj St0p
ummershereoonstan y. oowingaco - -

timescatscatchandkillthem.Agreater snap,thenumbersdecreasedtol0to12at Slnglng the Blues
roadrunnerinArizonahasbeendescribed atime;thenfromOctober2-5,_wehada . . ,

that caught hummers by sneaking up on massive invasion, with 15 to 20 hummers Eheegztgi Qugibggaszgelgafnwésmm

the roofnear their feeder. (I have seen a at feeders on each of three sides of the gl the initiation of me C53.15:"ia

roadrunner jump up and catch an Ameri- house! In 1991, April was again busy but zmuebird Recovery Pmgram This

can goldnch offa feeder 3‘/1 feet above not as much so as theprevious year, and is in nqum from

the ground in my backyard.) there was no marked inux in the fall. In Don Yoda of Mount Diablo Audubon

When around human beings, Anna's 1992, t.he spring and an numbers were Sod h . m N . ‘B rd of
t . . . etyw oison e ationa ca

canbe quite bold. They may come right up rather small, compared to the previous Directors of me Nonh America“ Bluebird

to mspect you, especially ifyou are wearing years. Socie

something colorful, particularly red. They Where do they go’? It seems certain that ,, W‘ smes have active bluebird

may perch on people filling their fwders. the vast majority disperse aer the pmgmmmg ,, MI Yoda “I have wanted

Sometimes when taking down a feeder to immatures are grown, and they seem to go ’ . . ' h I

clean and n n, I have had to rm the last up into the mountains when the valleys in ‘° 5*.“ °'g”“"“l‘(‘°“ “P f.°““‘“‘ ‘° “hp

bird gently offwith my ngertip before Califomia are hot and dry in the summer. esmbhsh 8 networ Conn g peoplie W .0

taking the feeder away. Once or twice, I Joan Hardy, who lives on top of San '0 Promo‘? the welfare 0€b1ud?lFds m

have even carried an Anna’s into the Marcos Pass, a thousand feet higher than C““f°““‘i" Nauonal Qudubmie
house, not noticing that it remained the surrounding countryside, says that she mspmrg If appmcm e ' W’

perchedion the back side of the feeder. has huge numbers of Anna’s and many we ge '
T sta ttohearfroman one. . o rt, we wan y

0”“ °‘" "M5" ‘“.“d°w;vgfl?° r - . 1. who is doing anything with bluebirds in
openw wewere eaningan ing . . ,, ,

the feeders, Anna’s hurnmers ew in ' ghf0n1,lf,’1_'h‘eI'1 siysrgugililbolshgsga
. . ~ _v mes. w g g

ggugleggfgtxzvwsgfgg Sid}?5:130 "
A newsletter that shares information on

spot in our living room zooming around ,
bluebirds. The Prcgmm will then eirpand

looking for a way out through the roof; we ' '5-.1 >',,§\Y\ ac°°gad:l'egSt° ‘m::_e:;:sd
r. y~ __ 11"-‘I11 ,

gilnz gig; glemgssgrf‘ ‘gfnthe _ ‘W, .\ appropriate is that the California Bluebird

y y . g g . R Pr m ' trul reective off _ ecovery ogra is y

sugar Water ids: lgfldil wl:1e[;v:€iIl:;tl;l_ ‘ Audubon’s roots in the world of birds.”
Il€3I an open (X) , Ey ew 0 .

iately, fed eagerly, and then zipped outside. black-cliinned hummingbirds in July, T° base?‘ ‘fa °'é:;f‘°‘.° ‘gmgtrd
In a similar fashion, the little birds August and September, requiruig her to coma“ ma r’ . .°m1a u 1

sometimes get trapped in our garage. prepare 18 to 20 quarts of sugar water gorgvegy pl:Ig1?nI;1BXd:&:;:eSE:moss55

Although there is a huge two-car door wide daily. We also know that in years when lots Aud§€°inl;la;1°sac$enw CA 9:355

open, they always try to fly out through the of rain causes the rural and desert wild- Phone‘ (916) 4él_5332 ’ '

roof. Twice sugar water did not work in owers to bloom heavily, fewer hummers F 516 4816228 '

this situatiort and we could not trap the are noted in our cities and many more are ax‘ ( ) ‘ .

birds in any kindof netting. I nally used a found out in the countryside and dmerts. .

‘$215.12’; i§.i’?‘ii§I§’ti§‘?“£“n“n§‘;“.?i?.ZZ§?I1’ “ 0fllEZll1e:iI?Iil£@€):::leS1;)\l?0Ibe:i)11I;gm12l:li)t:;sal M°""""" P'°"e-’/T"'
dried down lower, it burst out the open the human population‘ growth in the colored Blackbird
door with no obvious ill effects. southern desert and coastal states with the Counfej/$ Reque$fed

Anna’s hummingbirds have been accompanying provisions ofowering

considered Califomia birds, usually being plants and hummer feeders, plus perhaps Sponsored by the National Audubon’s Birds

found on the westem side of the Siena the pressures in California of overpopula- in the Balance migratory bird program and

mountains on down into the coastal areas, tion, loss of natural habitat, and smog. the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation,

inhabiting gardens and chaparral, without Califomia has been getting a lot ofbad last year’s counts yielded such valuable data

evidence of tnie migration. In our yard, press lately, with news of unemployment, that follow-up counts are being planned for

their numbers vary markedly. Our records lack of clean water, riots, earthquakes, the first halfof 1995. Ifyou are interested

, show that in 1990 we had an “invasion” of oods, etc. You don’t guess the humming- or willing to participate in these important

Anna’s in April, lasting about a week. birds read the papers, do you? data-gathering counts, contact Bob Bames,

(During that week, we also noted single -a Birds in the Balance Program Coordinator,

examples of four other species of hurnmers Excerpted from the May/June 1993 issue of at National Audubon Society, 555 Audubon

in oneday!) We continued to hawe a fair Bird Watcher ’s Digest. Place, Sacramento, CA 95825.

number of Anna’s, and then during the Come to the December 9 Program and Phone: (916) 481-5332.

month of August, we had another period hear more of Dr. Smith’s enjoyable stories. Fax: (916) 481-6228.
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On New Year’s Eve, a couple hundred intrepid birders will fan out across the south coast, Pmi;i1'i[CLE':5M‘:')|§‘::‘::*'1TEE c"g;';_§

determined to make us Number One in the Annual Christmas Bird Coiutt. We’ll gather at Vice Pmsidenc Sam, wan“, 569.5383-

t.he Natural History Museum with the splendid Joan Lentz to share one of the friendliest Secretary: Mindy corrsegen......... ass-3324

»<>i1“¢1<<1i-iii-=== =mi- 3222313;
But next morning we shall wake to face a new year, ill of challenging new 9 ‘ Joyce ,,e“e,se',','::::j::: 96,274,

opporturuties that may puze, vex or elate us. We await a new Mayor ofSanta Barbara, a conservation: Ron Hirst 967-0138

new County Board of Supervisors (with the arrival of Jeanne Graffy and Tom Urbanske), a |Ef:‘:‘"‘:;‘f g::idRm:’s“" 253232
new State Legislature (with Brooks Firestone), and a new party running C0ngl'¢SS-_ A5 We Fielg Trips; Jeff Chemniclc:::::::::::: 965-0395
get to know our new UCSB Chancellor (Henry Yang), and hisnew School ofEnviron- Membership: Nancy King 964-4741

mental Sciences (under Dr. Dozier), we wonder if it will be that easy to meet our new '|;‘:;|§’$"[‘§;‘Y;:;:‘°"e" zgggg)

N~"1li°m1 A“d"b°n Preside"! (85 P6161‘ Beflc Pf<fPaI¢5 l° ‘mm =13" 1°" Y°3l'$)- Bird Refuge eeleue uei;;;’i;4;;;i;1-,";. ass-a2 i 7

All the new people in govemment, with their new staffs, face a daunting leaming Rare Bird Reporter: Karen Bridgers964- i 3 i 5

curve. Let us help them, singly and collectively. Let us show them our love of Nature and §:L°S%';]:e'°" Egg? ggzfigg
the conservation ethic, and our respect for improved education, and for the unspoiled

places of the world Let us reach out in person, by phone, mail, fax. A OFFICE HOURS

Some in Sacramento and Washingtonwill be unaware ofoiir Coastal Protection Act, 1 1 fgg I jfgg F":
our Enviromnental Quality Act, our Endangered Species Act. Sadly, some will know, but 1 120° aim: ‘Q00 gm:

will actively oppose them, as they oppose even the Environmental Protection Agency. Let Thursday l l :00 a.rn. - 4:00 p.m.
us open their an-S, their eyes’ ‘heir minds and their hearts Friday l 1:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Opportunity will be local too. Santa Barbara Audubon will consider dierent days and MEMBERSHW

locations for our monthly Members Meeting. We may experiment with aemoon/sunset Special new member rate............ $20

eld trips in the Spring. We always seek your suggestions for eld trip destinations or '"d""d““' 335

interesting program speakers. And on top ofall that, we hzwe received two CREF grants to Phase send MW new member appnwions

help launch the next phases of our Coastal Preservation Program, between UCSB and and El Tecolote subscriptions to: Santa

Vandenberg AFB, working collaboratively with area landowners. 5a'ba'a,A“d“b°" 5°°'e‘Y- 5579 "'°"“‘°'
. . . . . Ave., Suite SB, Coleta, CA 93117.

This is a ill plate! Without such a terric membership, and Board and corps of oioe

volunteers, the faint-hearted might be a little daunted. But for now, the hope of safe, happy st TECOLOTE

Holidays, and a topnotch Bird Count are shas of light across a changing sky. Ed"°" D°"" ""“Y°‘ ~~~~~~~~~~ -- (8°5l 683" °79

El Tecolotz is published 7 times a year by the

' 4 Lee Moldaver Santa Barbara Audubon Society. Members
are invited to submit articles, announce-
ments, letters, photos and drawings for
publication consideration. Copy deadline is

Ffom the Past Hgspitafity chaff the loih of the month prior to publication.
/ Non member subscription is $10 per year

_ , , , , © I994 SBAS
Belated thank you to the following who contnbuted _]l1106, cookies and home-baked

goodies for our meetings: Marge Cappiello, Carol Rae, Shirley Conley, Audrey von ii
Bieberstein, Claudia T313611, Minna Smith, Sue Higman and myself. RARE R‘ RD ALE RT NUMBERS

It was always a pleasure to see old friends,'to meet new members and guests at this gt‘):5
social refreshment period. ' :

Our special gratitude to David Wass, our Program Chair, who, besides his colorful :3; 1;5;
iI1lI0d11¢Ii0I1§, 118$ l!K"$P°l1°d T-he °°1T°¢ P°l ?1"¢3°°e$$°1'i¢S- ~ Orange County (714) 563-6516

Please welcome our new Hospitality Chair, Joyce Pettersen. Volunteer to host one Sacramento (91 6) 481-01 l8
meeting; Sig-1 up at me next meeng San Bernadine (909) 793-5599

Tomi Sane" San Diego (619) 479-3400
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